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Amy’s Lunch Challenge



     Amy is a busy secretary 
who works from eight in 
the morning until six in 
the afternoon, Monday to 
Friday.  

     She works in a busy 
stockbroking firm in the 
Sydney CBD. Her office is 
on the 40th floor with a 
spectacular view over-
looking the Darling 
Harbor and the famous 
Sydney Opera house.

Amy’s Lunch Challenge



     Many of Amy's friends 
envy her million-dollar-
view from the office 
window. Her work during 
the day can be quite hectic 
though and does not leave 
much time for sightseeing.   

     High level of con-
centration as well as 
multi-tasking skills are 
necessary to deal with all 
the demand from her boss 
and non-stop phone calls 
from the clients.



     The only thing that gives 
Amy a little relief during 
the day is the 30 minutes 
quick lunch break. 

     There is a beautiful spot 
near her office where a few 
park benches located in an 
inner city mini garden.  

     This is a very popular 
lunch spot for the city 
workers nearby so Amy 
always grabs her lunch bag 
and heads straight down at 
noon just in case the limited 
seats are taken.



     This day as usual Amy 
came down to the park and 
sat on her favorite spot. The 
sun was shining but the big 
trees provided perfect shade 
for those who sat underneath.  

     Amy really loves sitting 
quietly for half an hour with 
no disturbance, no phone 
calls and no urgent requests 
from anyone. 

     Here, she enjoys listening 
to the birds, looking at the 
blue sky and admiring a 
splash of colors from flowers.



     But what she enjoys the 
most is actually her lunch 
made by her loving husband 
Darren the night before. 

     After four hours of hard 
work in the morning, Amy 
usually feels very hungry by 
lunch time. Knowing how 
busy her work is, Darren 
lovingly makes her lunch 
every night.  

     He knows that Amy 
would skip lunch and forget 
to take a break unless 
lunches are packed already. 



     Just as Amy opens her 
lunch bag looking forward to 
enjoy the yummy sandwich 
suddenly she saw a thin, 
homeless, elderly woman 
sitting quietly near her.  

     Amy now had a second 
thought about her lunch: "I 
really need to eat my lunch 
in order to have the energy 
to work in the afternoon…
but that homeless woman 
looks very skinny…however, 
I can't be responsible for all 
the homeless people around 
here…" 
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     All Amy had with her 
was the sandwich and $5 
note in her pocket that she 
would use to buy a cup of 
coffee before heading 
back to the office.  

     Being conscious of the 
time, Amy knew that she 
only had a few minutes to 
make up her mind. 



If you were Amy, what 
would you do?  
(Please select) 

Eat your lunch and also 
keep the $5 to buy a cup 
of coffee.  

Give $5 to the homeless 
woman but keep your own 
lunch.  

Given both your lunch 
and the $5 to the homeless 
woman.



Pretend that you did 
not see the homeless 
woman. You can't be 
responsible for all the 
homeless people in the 
city. You have already 
donated money to 
charities. 

So…what did Amy do? 
(Please click the heart❤️)



You can skip the 
coffee but you need to 
eat in order to work 
in the afternoon. 

So…what did Amy do? 
(Please click the heart❤️)



You will be very 
hungry and flat in the 
afternoon but you'll 
manage. This 
homeless person 
needs the food and $5 
more than you!  

So…what did Amy do? 
(Please click the heart❤️)



     Amy gave both her 
lunch and $5 to the 
homeless woman. She 
had a friendly chat with 
Karen, that's the 
homeless woman's 
name.  
     Then she went back 
to the office and 
worked until 6:00pm. 
Amy kept this all to 
herself and did not tell 
anyone.



     One week later, 
Amy's office held 
their annual staff 
Christmas party.  
     Every year at the 
party the company 
prepares various 
Christmas presents 
for the staff. 



     To Amy's surprise, 
this year she won the 
first prize --  
a restaurant voucher 
worth $100!  
     "Wow that was very 
lucky!!" Amy thought.  
     "Or, maybe it's not 
luck but its God 
quietly repaying me for 
my generosity toward 
Karen." 



     Amy used the 
voucher to have a 
wonderful dinner 
with her husband 
Darren.  
     The meal made 
her feel satisfied, 
both in her tummy 
and in her heart. 
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